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OUR HISTORY

The Holding company of Hillaldam sliding door systems, E.J. Dancer group was founded by Edward Dancer in 1922 as a 

partnership, whose main focus was a manufacturer’s representatives on a large variety of products. These were imported into 

the country from the UK, Norway, Holland, Germany, Spain and the USA for several different market segements. 

In the early 1950’s E. Hillaldam and Co Ltd sliding door products were introduced into the South Africa market as an agency,  

through E.J.Dancer and Sons Pty Ltd, based in Cape Town.

In 1958, after extensive negotiations, E. Hillaldam and Co Ltd agreed to manufacture products in South Africa as a joint venture 

with E.J. Dancer and Sons. The first factory was established in Jeppe, Johannesburg and local manufacture was born. Running 

concurrently with the sliding door manufacture the E.J. Dancer group were the major distributors of the Dupont range of products 

from the USA.

In 1981 Colin Dancer negotiated a 100% buyout of Hillaldam Sliding Door Gear Pty Ltd from the UK partner. In the same decade 

the UK partner bought a competitor company called Coburn. In South Africa Hillaldam bought the Coburn name from the local 

agent who had ceased producing. This led to the name change Hillaldam Coburn Systems Pty Ltd in the UK and South Africa. 

Since 2010 Hillaldam South Africa was bought out of the E.J. Dancer group and is now owned and managed by the 4th generation 

of the Dancer family. The company has four branches, in Johannesburg (Head Office), Cape Town, Durban and Port Elizabeth. 

In excess of 100 people are employed.
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MANUFACTURING
Hillaldam is the only sliding door hardware company in 

Africa to manufacture the majority of its products in South 

Africa, which is now over 58 years. At the head office facility 

in Johannesburg, 3 VMC machines manufacture products 

for the sliding folding, stacking and bottom rolling systems. 

Specialised equipment for the likes of Aircraft hangers are 

also produced from Johannesburg.  

The E.J. Dancer group have further controlling interests 

in two factories in Kwazulu Natal which produce sliding 

hardware items for the major part of the Hillaldam 

Straightaway, internal folding, DIY items and gate hardware. 

The DIY sliding sets are assembled in the Johannesburg 

facility. 

PRODUCTS
Hillaldam has 1702 products and 7815 line items making 

up these products. The range is extremely diverse ranging 

from jewellery cabinet sliding hardware to aircraft hangar 

equipment for doors up to 20 000kgs. 

The five basic components which make up sliding hardware 

include track, support brackets, hangers or rollers, guides 

and guide channels. Materials used include brass, aluminium, 

mild steel, stainless steel, nylon and acetyl among others. In 

addition, accessories include stops, flush pull handles, flush 

bolts, holdback catches, pulleys and locks. All products are 

quality tested and include a warranty.

SERVICES AND MARKETS
Hillaldam serves a wide market which can be categorised as follows:

DIY AND BUILDERS MERCHANTS
Hillaldam is the preferred supplier to local and international merchant groups including Massmart – 

Massbuild, Mica Hardware, Elite, Start Trading (EST) Essential Hardware, Steinbuild, Spar Group, Build-it 

and F.H. Chamberlain.

STEEL MERCHANTS
These stores include Steyn Steel, NJR Steel, Steel and Pipes, Steelmate, and Stewarts and Lloyds.

ALUMINIUM DISTRIBUTORS AND FABRICATORS. Wispeco aluminium group.

O.E.M‘S (ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS)
This includes the supply of specialised aluminium/timber stacking and folding systems to National 

Glass, Swartland, Scampi, Govenders Glass, Image Glass, P.G Glass and CGA. Heavy industrial sliding 

hardware for large warehouses and aircraft hangars is supplied to K5 group and Tass Engineering

EXPORT MARKETS
Since 1995 Hillaldam has expanded its distribution and sales into 40 countries. Outside of Africa this 

includes North America, Europe, Asia, the Middle East, Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia and the Indian 

Ocean Islands.

ESTIMATING AND TECHNICAL SERVICE
Hillaldam offers a daily estimating and technical service backed up with any specialised CAD drawing 

requirements. This service is available to architects, quantity surveyors, consulting engineers, DIY 

clients, builders merchants and OEM’s. The Architectural catalogue is available on the web site.

FULL TRAINING
For the builders merchants and DIY markets full training on existing and newly developed systems is 

regularly undertaken. Display and merchandising stands, peg boards and models are tools given to 

assist this programme.



MISSION STATEMENT
The aim of the company is to supply a world quality product (Quality in Motion), 

which will result in a valuable space saving economy in the building environment 

and subsequently less stress on it, and in the process the end user’s needs will be 

fully recognised and satisfied. 

The Company is a major supplier in Africa and aims to extend its market penetration 

beyond the existing 40 countries on its books.

COMPANY CAPABILITIES
Hillaldam has a versatile and committed team of technical sales personnel 
who are able to identify and satisfy the needs of a diverse market demand.

The company also prides itself on the strength on its research and development. 

The Vistafold range of sliding folding door and Stackaway shopfront systems were 

proudly designed and developed in South Africa and this technology has been 

exported around the world. 

Research and development continues to provide innovation and new products to a 

more demanding and changing environment. Shopping centres with increasingly 

larger and higher doors have required close cooperation with architects and 

engineers. Specialised hardware has been developed for Aircraft hangar doors 

which are both extremely heavy and subject to intense wind pressures.

DIRECTORS

Rowan Dancer
CEO & DIRECTOR: Finance and Export Sales
17 Years Service
rowan@hillaldam.co.za

Anthony Dancer
DIRECTOR: Research and Development
17 Years Service
anthony@hillaldam.co.za

Vanessa Scholtz
DIRECTOR: Human Resources and Sales
14 Years Service
vanessa@hillaldam.co.za

Martin Kennard
DIRECTOR: Training and Export Sales
34 Years Service
martin@hillaldam.co.za

Nathan Hensburg
REGIONAL SALES DIRECTOR: Cape Province
10 Years Service
nathan@hillaldam.co.za
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AAAMSA
MEMBER

AWARDS & CERTIFICATES
Hillaldam sliding door systems was awarded a top training award by MerSETA the manufacturing, 

engineering and related industries training authority. This training is on going. 

In 2010 the Department of Trade and Industries short listed Hillaldam for Exporter of the year and 

were nominated in 6th position.

As an ISO 9001:2008 certified company as well as a proud member of AAAMSA (Association of 

Architectural Aluminium Manufacturers of SA) Hillaldam designs and manufactures sliding door 

systems in accordance within a strict code of manufacturing regulations. 

Hillaldam Sliding Door Systems 
(Pty)Ltd

No 28 Bessemer Road  Heriotdale 2094

For the period 01 March 2019 - 29 February 2020

As a member of the following Associations:

Membership No: A4079



PROJECT PROFILES
EAST PARK MALL | Lusaka, Zambia
Systems Supplied Stackaway 150, Straightaway 600A

65 stores and 17 eateries. Doors installed and manufactured by Rapid Aluminium. 

East Park Mall in Lusaka is a new luxury shopping outlet and home to over 80 

local and international retailers. Hillaldam’s Stackaway 150 and Straightaway 600 

systems were used and a custom made 145m aluminium cover was designed to 

ensure the seamless finish for all the sliding and stacking doors in this luxury mall. 

EDEN ISLAND | Seychelles
Systems Supplied Vistafold 70T, Straightaway 100A, 200A and 400A

South African driven project worth R5bn. 

There are 570 properties ranging from 80m2 

to 600m2 and from one bedroom apartments 

to 6 bedroom villas. 

The Vistafold 70T has been used extensively 

on the sliding folding door systems. The 

advantages being enhanced views from the 

dwellings. The hardware is made of non-

corrosive materials.

WEST HILLS MALL | Accra, Ghana
System Supplied Stackaway 150

This is a 27 700m2 mall incorporating popular South African brands as well as a mix 

of local and international retailers, restaurants, banks and cinema complex.

SONILS LDA WAREHOUSE | Luanda, Angola
System Supplied Rollaway 4000

Hillaldam supplied heavy duty rollers capable of supporting doors up to 4 tons. 

This project was part of a larger development US$144m around the harbour. The 

environment is corrosive and the rollers and complimentary hardware supplied had 

special corrosive resistant coatings.
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MALL OF AFRICA | Midrand, South Africa
Systems Supplied Stackaway 150, Straightaway 600A

A four year R5bn project. The size of 65 Rugby pitches, the Iconic Mall of Africa, 

utilised 2km’s of Hillaldam 600A track and over 1600 hangers. The doors were up 

to 4.8m high necessitating new design requirement for both track and hangers. 

Hillaldam worked in close conjunction with MDS Architects. 

At the 20th South African Council for Shopping Centres Retail and Developments 

Awards, MDS won 3 awards including Best Retail Development over 20 000m2.

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL | Dubai, U.A.E
System Supplied Straightaway 100A

This hotel is located at Dubai festival city. It has 502 guest rooms and 80 apartments 

with public and back of house spaces arranged over 39 levels. Al Futtaim Carillion 

(AFC) design team developed the hotel design to meet the fast track programme 

which had been prepared for the project. 

The Hillaldam straightaway 100A system used special piggy back guides on the 

double doors, to avoid obstructions in the floor. Special seals were used between 

track and ceiling to enhance the air conditioning.

LAGUNA TOWER | Dubai, U.A.E
System Supplied Straightaway 100A

A mixed use property this tower offers a Movenpick hotel, hotel condominiums, 

serviced duplex and loft apartments. A private residence club, spa, health club, 

swimming pools, restaurants, and elegant reception area with two levels of basement 

parking. 

The 100A Hillaldam system was used to save space in the hotel condominiums and 

apartments. The Vistafold 70A folding system was used in the restaurant areas to 

maximise space.

ROYAL AMWAJ HOTEL | Dubai, U.A.E
System Supplied Vistafold 70A

Meaning “Wave” in Arabic. This is situated on the Outer Crescent of the Palm It has 

293 hotel rooms and 400 condominium apartments. The Crescent is a 12km long 

breakwater that encircles the Trunk of the Palm, just off the Dubai shoreline. 

The Hillaldam Vistafold 70A for even and uneven number of folding aluminium doors 

was used. The fittings used were stainless to suit the corrosive environment. The 

views through these door opening are truly spectacular and offer guests the greatest 

in living standards. 
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THE GROVE SHOPPING CENTRE | Windhoek, Namibia
Systems Supplied Stackaway 150, Straightaway 600A

The largest shopping centre to be developed in Namibia, measuring 52 089m2. The 

primary focus of the mall is on retail and entertainment. A number of contemporary 

restaurants with outside seating under the African sky provide spectacular views of 

Windhoek.
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OWERRI MALL | Owerri, Nigeria
Systems Supplied Stackaway 150, Straightaway 600A

Owerri mall completed in March 2016 comprising of 9,262m2 of lettable area and 
built at a total cost of US$48m. GlassAl Nigeria were the appointed shopfitters and 
worked closely with Hillaldam on the design and layouts of the stacking systems, of 
which some had to follow a radius. 

SKA TELESCOPE ARRAY | Karoo, South Africa
System Supplied Rollaway 4000

The Square Kilometre Array project is a revolutionary radio telescope with about one 
square kilometre of collecting area giving 50 times the sensitivity and 10 000 times 
the server speed of the best current day telescopes. These telescopes are being 
built behind sliding doors up to 12m high and weighing up to 4tons.
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HILLALDAM (PTY) LTD
20 Bessemer Road

Johannesburg
South Africa

TEL: (+2711) 626 1001
FAX: (+2711) 626 1341

EMAIL: info@hillaldam.co.za
WEBSITE: www.hillaldam.co.za
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